
2013-14 SCHEDULE AND RESULTS
(29-2, 17-1 Pac-12)

DATE OPPONENT TIME/RESULT
NOVEMBER..............(7-1)
9  (Sat.) at Boston College W, 83-71
11 (Mon.) at #1/1 Connecticut (ESPN2) L, 76-57
15 (Fri.) Cal Poly W, 86-51
17 (Sun.) UC Davis W, 66-48
23 (Sat.) at Texas (FSN) W, 63-54
26 (Tue.) vs. #16/22 Purdue (1) W, 86-69
27 (Wed.) vs. Florida Gulf Coast (1) W, 83-59
28 (Thu.) vs. South Dakota State (1) W, 80-60

DECEMBER..............(4-0) 
14 (Sat.) #23/22 Gonzaga (P12NET) W, 73-45
16 (Mon.) New Mexico (P12NET) W, 75-41
21 (Sat.) #3/3 Tennessee (P12NET) W, 76-70
28 (Sat.) at Fresno State W, 86-54

JANUARY.................(9-0, 9-0)
3 (Fri.) Oregon (P12NET) W, 96-66
5 (Sun.) Oregon State (P12NET) W, 89-67
10 (Fri.) at Utah (P12NET) W, 87-61
12 (Sun.) at #17/18 Colorado (P12NET) W, 87-77
17 (Fri.) at Arizona (P12NET) W, 96-52
20 (Mon.) at #14/24 Arizona State (P12NET) W, 80-56
24 (Fri.) UCLA (P12NET) W, 72-55
27 (Mon.) USC (ESPN2) W, 86-59
30 (Thu.) #21/19 California (P12NET) W, 70-64

FEBRUARY...............(7-1, 7-1)
2 (Sun.) at #21/19 California (ESPN2) W, 79-64
7 (Fri.) at Washington State (P12NET) W, 77-69
9 (Sun.) at Washington (ESPNU) L, 87-82
14 (Fri.) #15/21 Arizona State W, 61-35
16 (Sun.) Arizona (P12NET) W, 74-48
21 (Fri.) at USC (P12NET) W, 64-59
23 (Sun.) at UCLA (P12NET) W, 65-56
27 (Thu.) Washington (P12NET) W, 83-60

MARCH....................(2-0, 1-0)
1 (Sat.) Washington State (P12NET) W, 84-64
7 (Fri.) vs. Colorado (2) (P12NET) W, 69-54
8 (Sat.) vs. USC (2) (P12NET) 6 p.m.
23-26 NCAA 1st/2nd Rounds (3) TBD
29-Apr. 1 NCAA Regional (4) TBD

APRIL....................(0-0)
6 & 8 NCAA Final Four (5)                   TBD 

Bold indicates home game at Maples Pavilion
* - Pac-12 game
All NCAA Tournament games on ESPN/ESPN2 
All Times Pacific
opponent ranking from date of game
  
(1) Hardwood Tournament of Hope (Puerto Vallarta, Mexico)
(2) Pac-12 Tournament (Seattle, Wash.)
(3) NCAA Tournament 1st/2nd Rounds (TBD)
(4) NCAA Tournament Regional (Stanford, Calif.)
(5) NCAA Final Four (Nashville, Tenn.)

Date: March 8, 2014
Contact: Aaron Juarez
E-mail: arjuarez@stanford.edu 
Office Phone: 650-725-7277 
Office Fax: 650-725-2957

LAST GAME’S STARTERS
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown PPG RPG
1 Lili Thompson G 5-7 Fr. Mansfield, Texas 7.6 2.2
3 Mikaela Ruef F 6-3 R-Sr. Beavercreek, Ohio 7.0 9.7
13 Chiney Ogwumike F 6-4 Sr. Cypress, Texas 26.7 12.0
33 Amber Orrange G 5-7 Jr. Houston, Texas 9.8 3.5
41 Bonnie Samuelson F 6-3 Jr. Huntington Beach, Calif. 6.7 1.0

RESERVES
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown PPG RPG
00 Alex Green G 5-5 R-So. Dallas, Texas 1.1 0.4
4 Taylor Greenfield F 6-3 Jr. Huxley, Iowa 5.7 2.0
10 Briana Roberson G 5-7 Fr. Fullerton, Calif. 1.9 0.8
21 Sara James G 5-10 Sr. El Dorado Hills, Calif. 2.6 1.6
23 Jasmine Camp G 5-7 R-So. Ellenwood, Ga. 0.9 0.2
24 Erica McCall F 6-3 Fr. Bakersfield, Calif. 3.7 3.4
25 Erica Payne F 6-2 Jr. Concord, Calif. 0.6 0.7
31 x-Toni Kokenis G 5-11 Sr. Oak Brook, Ill. - -
32 Kailee Johnson F 6-3 Fr. Portland, Ore. 2.5 1.7
34 Tess Picknell F/C 6-5 So. Medford, Ore. 0.6 1.2
44 Karlie Samuelson G 6-0 Fr. Huntington Beach, Calif. 6.1 1.3
x - Medically retired and will not play in 2013-14

The Setsuko Ishiyama Director of Women’s Basketball: 
Tara VanDerveer (Indiana, 1975) - 35th season overall, 28th at Stanford     
Associate Head Coach: Amy Tucker (Ohio State, 1982) - 29th season
Assistant Coaches: Kate Paye (Stanford, 1995) - 7th season, Tempie Brown (Michigan, 1990) - 1st season

Stanford Reaches Final Four (Of The Pac-12 Tournament!)
For the third time this year Stanford and USC will come face-to-face as the Cardinal and Trojans 
meet in Saturday’s Pac-12 Tournament semifinal round at 6 p.m. The Cardinal earned its semifinal 
berth with a 69-54 win over Colorado Friday afternoon. Saturday’s game will air live on Pac-12 
Network with Anne Marie Anderson and Tammy Blackburn on the call, and can also be heard on 
90.1 KZSU.

Last Time Out
The Cardinal opened the Pac-12 Tournament with a 69-54 victory over No. 9 seed Colorado Friday. 
Stanford recovered from a slow start and 23-21 halftime deficit to outscore the Buffaloes 48-31 over 
the final 20 minutes. Chiney Ogwumike (19 points, 11 rebounds) and Mikaela Ruef (10 points, 16 
rebounds) each had a double-double, the fourth time this year in which the pair has done it in the 
same game, while Pac-12 All-Freshman Team guard Lili Thompson (16 points) and junior forward 
Bonnie Samuelson (15 points) combined for 31 points and five 3-pointers. Defensively, the Cardinal 
excelled, holding Colorado to a 33.3-percent (21-for-63) showing from the field.

2013-14
Stanford 
BaSketBall 
Women’s Basketball Contact: aaron Juarez 
Email: arjuarez@stanford.edu • Office Phone: (650) 725-7277 • Cell Phone: (408) 250-1598

No. 4/3 Stanford (29-2) 
- vs. - 

USC (20-12)
Game #32

Pac-12 Tournament Semifinal
Saturday, March 8, 2014 • 6 p.m. PT
KeyArena (17,000) • Seattle, Wash.

Series History: Stanford leads 53-19
Last Meeting: Feb. 21, 2014 (Stanford 64, @USC 59)
TV: Pac-12 Network (P-x-P: Anne Marie Anderson, Analyst: Tammy Blackburn)
Webcast: http://pac-12.com/live
Radio: 90.1 KZSU & http://kzsulive.stanford.edu



The Setsuko Ishiyama Director of Women’s 
Basketball 
Tara VanDerveer
35th season, 28th at Stanford
Overall Record: 923-205
Record at Stanford: 771-154

May 1985. The Stanford Cardinal had just wrapped 
up a 9-19 campaign while missing the postseason for 
the third straight year. The rebuilding task would be 
assigned to Tara VanDerveer, a then-rising star in the 
coaching ranks who had spent the previous five yeas 
leading Ohio State to national prominence.

Fast forward to November 2013. Stanford now 
boasts two national championships, 26 straight 
NCAA Tournament appearances, 11 Final Fours and 
22 conference titles. 

Once a program in need of a jump start, Stanford 
women’s basketball has become synonymous with 
success. And the credit goes to VanDerveer, who has 
established herself as one of the top coaches in the 
history of women’s basketball. 

VanDerveer, enshrined into the Naismith Basketball 
Hall of Fame in August 2011, and inducted into the 
Women’s Basketball Hall of Fame in April 2002, be-
came just the fifth women’s basketball coach to reach 
the 900-win mark on Nov. 27, 2013, and now owns 
an impressive 923-205 (.818) record in her 34-plus 
years of collegiate coaching.

Stanford reached the Final Four in five of the past six 
seasons (2007-12), rolling up a combined record of 
205-19 (.915) and reaching the national title game 
in 2008 and 2010.

In 27-plus years at Stanford, she owns a 771-154 
(.834) record. VanDerveer has led Stanford to two 
NCAA titles, 10 NCAA Final Four berths, 21 Pac-
12/Pac-10 titles and 25 trips to the NCAA Tourna-
ment.  
 
VanDerveer is a four-time National Coach of the 
Year and District Coach of the Year, and a 14-time 
Pac-12/Pac-10 Coach of the Year.

Overall, VanDerveer has guided her players to two 
Naismith Player of the Year honors, 20 State Farm/
Kodak All-America honors, 17 Pac-10 Player of the 
Year awards, 61 First-Team All-Pac-10 selections and 
34 appointments to USA Basketball teams.

In 1996, VanDerveer guided the United States 
Olympic Women’s Basketball Team to the gold 
medal in Atlanta. VanDerveer led the National/
Olympic team, which included Stanford products 
Jennifer Azzi and Katy Steding, to an incredible 60-0 
record from 1995-1996. Overall, she has compiled 
an 88-8 record, including four gold medals, in eight 
head coaching stints with USA Basketball.

Prior to Stanford, VanDerveer led Ohio State to 
national prominence from 1980-85, as the Buckeyes 
went 110-37 during her tenure. VanDerveer also 
served as head coach at the University of Idaho from 
1978-80.

Year-by-Year with VanDerveer
Year School Record Pct. 
1978-79 Idaho 17-8 .680
1979-80 Idaho 25-6 .806
1980-81 Ohio St. 17-15 .531
1981-82 Ohio St. 20-7 .741
1982-83 Ohio St. 23-5 .821
1983-84 Ohio St. 22-7 .759
1984-85 Ohio St. 28-3 .903
1985-86 Stanford 13-15 .464
1986-87 Stanford 14-14 .500
1987-88 Stanford 27-5 .844
1988-89 Stanford 28-3 .903
1989-90 Stanford 32-1 .970
1990-91 Stanford 26-6 .813
1991-92 Stanford 30-3 .909
1992-93 Stanford 26-6 .813
1993-94 Stanford 25-6 .806
1994-95 Stanford 30-3 .909
1995-96 Coached U.S. National/Olympic Team
1996-97 Stanford  34-2 .944 
1997-98 Stanford 21-6 .777
1998-99 Stanford 18-12 .600
1999-00 Stanford 21-9 .700
2000-01 Stanford 19-11 .633
2001-02 Stanford 32-3 .914
2002-03 Stanford 27-5 .844
2003-04 Stanford 27-7 .794
2004-05 Stanford 32-3 .914
2005-06 Stanford 26-8 .764
2006-07 Stanford 29-5 .853
2007-08 Stanford 35-4 .897
2008-09 Stanford 33-5 .868
2009-10 Stanford 36-2 .947
2010-11 Stanford 33-3 .917
2011-12 Stanford 35-2 .946
2012-13 Stanford 33-3 .917
2013-14 Stanford 29-2 .936
Total (35th year) 923-205 .818

About USC
USC (20-12), the No. 5 seed in the Pac-12 Tournament, picked up victories over No. 12 seed 
Arizona (59-54) and No. 4 seed Arizona State (59-57) Thursday and Friday, respectively, to earn its 
spot in the semifinals. The Trojans, with Cynthia Cooper in her first year at the helm, are led by the 
play of Ariya Crook (15.8 ppg, 2.6 rpg) and Cassie Harberts (15.8 ppg, 7.5 rpg).

All-Time Against USC
Stanford leads the all-time series with USC, 53-19, and swept the two regular-season meetings 
between the teams this year. The second of those wins this season came in Los Angeles on February 
21, with the Cardinal overcoming a 19-point first-half deficit to escape with a 64-59 victory. Stanford 
trailed 32-13 with 6:08 remaining in the first half of that contest, but went on to finish the half on a 
17-5 run en route to taking the lead for good in the second half.

In The National Rankings
Stanford moved up a spot to No. 4 in the Associated Press Poll and up one to No. 3 in the USA 
Today Sports Coaches’ Poll this week following its home sweep of Washington and Washington State.

Ogwumike And Ruef: The Next Great Buddy-Cop Comedy
They may have different styles, but Stanford forwards Chiney Ogwumike and Mikaela Ruef help the 
Cardinal reach the same objectives: rebounds and victories. The Pac-12’s top post combo, averaging 
a combined 21.7 rebounds per game, features the smooth post moves and scoring of Ogwumike, the 
only player in the nation to rank in the NCAA top 10 in scoring, rebounding, field-goal percentage 
and double-doubles, along with the durability and passing of Ruef. Friday against Colorado, each 
player posted a double-double, as Ogwumike went for 19 points and 11 rebounds with Ruef ’s 10 
points and 16 rebounds, marking the fourth time this season that the pair had pulled the feat. While 
Ogwumike was named Pac-12 Player of the Year and Defensive Player of the Year, Ruef deservedly 
earned her first-career All-Pac-12 nod, being named honorable mention for a career year which 
features her scoring 7.0 points with 9.7 rebounds and 3.19 assists per game. 

Big Contributions From Thompson And Samuelson
Another pair to play huge roles in Friday’s Stanford win featured freshman guard Lili Thompson and 
junior forward Bonnie Samuelson. Thompson helped fuel the Cardinal’s 23-4 game-changing run 
in the second half with eight straight points over a span of just 1:18, and went on to finish with 16 
points. Samuelson, who entered the Cardinal starting lineup for the first time in her career back on 
February 23 at UCLA, continued her rise, hitting a trio of 3-pointers to finish with 15 points. The 
pair was also nails from the stripe, combining to go a perfect 10-for-10 in the win.

VanDerveer’s Career Milestones
Win #1 Dec. 1, 1978
Idaho vs. Northern Montana, 70-68
Win #100 1982-83 (date N/A)  
Ohio State vs. Michigan, 74-60
Win #200 Feb. 12, 1988 
Stanford vs. Washington, 70-66
Win #300 Dec. 20, 1991
Stanford vs. Southern Illinois, 82-63
Win #400 March 16, 1995 
Stanford vs. UC Irvine (NCAA), 88-55
Win #500 Nov. 26, 2000
Stanford vs. Pacific, 73-65
Win #600 March 20, 2004 
Stanford vs. Missouri, 68-44
Win #700 Dec. 28, 2007
Stanford vs. Washington State, 105-47
Win #800 Dec. 22, 2010
Stanford at San Francisco, 100-45
Win #900 Nov. 27, 2013
Stanford vs. Florida Gulf Coast, 83-59 (Puerto Vallarta, Mexico)

Win #1 at Stanford Nov. 22, 1985 
vs. Hawaii, 68-65
Win #100 at Stanford Jan. 27, 1990 
vs. Arizona State, 90-63
Win #200 at Stanford Dec. 18, 1993
vs. SW Missouri St., 74-63
Win #300 at Stanford Feb. 14, 1998 
vs. USC, 91-63
Win #400 at Stanford Nov. 30, 2002 
vs. Kansas State, 63-57
Win #500 at Stanford Feb. 11, 2006
at California, 55-46
Win #600 at Stanford March 14, 2009
vs. UCLA, 73-47 (at Los Angeles, Calif.)
Win #700 at Stanford Feb. 25, 2012
vs. Utah, 69-42



2013-14 Stanford Women's Basketball

Stanford Combined Team Statistics (as of Mar 07, 2014)

All games

RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL

ALL GAMES 29-2 14-0 11-2 4-0

CONFERENCE 17-1 9-0 8-1 0-0

NON-CONFERENCE 12-1 5-0 3-1 4-0

   
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      

    
                    
                    

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   
   
   

   
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

    





2013-14 Stanford Women's Basketball

Stanford Combined Team Statistics (as of Mar 07, 2014)

Pac-12 Tournament

RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL

ALL GAMES 1-0 0-0 0-0 1-0

CONFERENCE 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

NON-CONFERENCE 1-0 0-0 0-0 1-0

   
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      

    
                    
                    

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   
   
   

   
    




